
Terms for Transient Advertising
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One t, uti uaertlon $1 iK.

Each subsequent Insertion— .5C

ei?bt linesor lessconstitutea squaD

A liberal deduction made foryeai
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| LEONARD HALL I
I LEONAKDTOWN, Ml). i

POARDINQ AN!) DAY SCHOOL.'

PREPARATORY AND HIGH SCHOOL, COI RSES. +

f CLASSES IN AOKICULTPRE. f.
TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12.

§ For Catalogue, address— ft

5 8-10-tf. BPO. DIRECTOR. 2

PHONE LING, 2037.

The National Garage
STORAGE ; : SUPPLIES : : REPAIRS

Near Union St*.

326 N. J. AVE. N. W., WASHINGTON, O. C.

Exclusive agents for the Excelsior Gasoline Saver and
Hydro Generator. Guaranteed to aave 26 per oent of the

gas and prevent carbon In cylinders.

Mott y Rf/tirtd<>(l If Not Sgff hfactory I

Pric $6 50 Installed on the Car
Drive your car here and have one put on

FRANK O. SMITH, Manjg-.r
8-10-lf.

1 E. VOIGT
1

Manufacturing Jeweler
725 7th Si.. N. W., - - t ashington. D. C.

m GOJJ (WE FUL Y GUARANTEED.

Everybody has some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. It may be a Wife or it may
tie a Sweetheart—and often Them-
n dves.

Our Hte k of .L welry and Brlo-s-
Brt t i,- eumplete. K.e h pie<e baa
I -eu tarsfally -elected and wi feel
sa'istied that a visit from you will
bear uh out that we have an fins a
select ion ax can be found anywhere.

Any article Inal you may select
will he laid aside and delivered when

. granted.

j vr -u l UMONUB EMBLEMS

. I VBRWAKE CLOCKS

' I .>¦•,* I aVKK BOf'KS MEDALS.
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The Switchboard
The telephone operator is sometimes
called upon to act quickly when
courage and presence of mind are

required. At all limes she aims to be
quick, accurate and courteous.

No more loyal and conscientious worker
can be found than the young woman of
the switchboard. Help her by your
friendly co-operalion.

When you telephone, smile.
v

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY
C. T. CLAQETT, Contract Manager.

722 12th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Tel. Main 9000te <s

SEMES MOTOR LINE
Uonardtown and Intermediate Points to Washington

TWO TRIPS BAILY AND SUNDA Y.

Service Starts Monday, May 15,1916.

Leave Washington 7:30 a. in. Arrive Lnonardtown 10:30 a. m.
“ Leonardtown 7:15 “ “ Washington 10:15 a. m.
“ Washington 4:00 p. m. “ Leonardtown 7:00 p. ra.
“ Leonardtown “ ‘‘ “ Washington “ “

—VIA—
Leonardtown Loveville |M organza Meehan iesville
New Market Charlotte Kail Hughesville Bryantown
Beantown Waldorf T. B. Surrattsville
Clinton Redd’s Corner Camp Springs Silver Hill

Round Trip Fare FT JsSSSSST $3.00
OTThis time table shows the lime buses may bo expected to ar-

rive and depart, but their arrival or departure at the time stated
is not guaranteed, nor does the Company hold Itself responsible
lor any delay or consequences arising therefrom.
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CEPTING ASSIGNMENTS;
By BEFTON LEE.

Jeau Granby aat among the pillow*
on the window neat. Her mother and
father and her aunt and uncle, who

bad cone In to apend the evening, eel
around the fireplace. Jean'* brother
Jack, who stood by the library table
puffing a cigarette, picked up the Eve-
ning Argus and looked carelessly over
Its fonr page*.

"Gee I A deaf and dumb and blind
man could get up more news than this
paper pittite,” was his sweeping crit-
icism.

The thoughtless brother had given
Jean a suggestion which sbf thought
over all during the evening. The next
morning she astonished Mr. Archibald
Edwards by appearing in bis sanctum
and asking for a Job as reporter on
the Argus.

"Why. Miss Granby, nothing wontd
please me more If It- were practicable,
or even pooslbfe,” stammered the sur-
prised editor.

"Now, Ur. Edwards, first let me tell
you what a practical and possible plan
I have." Jean was convincingly In
earnest, snd she made a charming pic-
ture In a trim blue cheviot suit and
a Highland cap with a bit of plaid rib-
bon dangling from It Her dark eyaa
flashed sod her color deepened ss site
unfolded her plan, which was to
arouse the social and civic spirit of
Msrahton by a persistent appeal
through the Argus. There was to be
a column headed, •'ft's Up to Too," an-
other headed, "How the Women Can
Help,” and another. "Marahton'a Many
Merita."

An hour later Mr. Edwards waa un-
able to tell whether It was the banulo
smiles of the applicant or the plausi-
bility of her plan that bad Induced
him to "take her on."

The plan worked no well that a few
weeks after Jean began her work on
llait paper there were many evidences
that Msrshion waa beginning to afaake
off its social and Civic stagnation. In
the Argus office rushing activity be-
came the dally program In all depart
manta.

on the same morning that the fore-
man's wife telephoned the office of
her husband's tllneaa with the grip
Mr, Edwards had a violent selsars of
lumbago. Jena faced the crisis brave-
ly. but she realised the Impossibility
of getting the paper oat la any sort
of shape with the two mainstays of
the machinery missing. She remem-
bered having heard Ur. Edwards say
iha! his nephew, now s reporter on a
city dally, had been a moot promising
all-round newspaper worker when be
left the Argue office a few years be-

. fore, dome thing had to be done quick-
ly, and Jean decided to Iel.-graph for
the nephew, for there wasn't an avail
able man In Uarshton.

It was then ten o'clock and the first
edition should lie mu by one. so Jean
rolled np the sleeves of her soft while
shirtwaist, and for the nest three
hours fluttered back nd forth from
editorial desk to composing and print-
ing room*. If ws* I ;,k0 when fhe first
edition ws* out.

Stic was turning the damp pages of
a paper Just off the press when the
office .I.sir opened snd a tall, broad-
shouldered mnn entered Ihe room, il
had evidently been more iban a few
year* sines that man bad town merely
s promising boy, yet Jean rightly
guessed that be was Mr, Edwards'
nephew.

"Mr, Itert Edward*?" she asked, and
there was a slight twinkle In the man's
gray eyes as be Inclined bis head af-
firmatively.

“I *m Miss Granby, s{iectat writer
on Ihe Argus, but today I've been ed-
itor and foreman as well. I'm going
to ask you to lake hold of Ihe fore-
man's work at once so a* to gel the
home edition osl promptly. When
that I* done we can work together on
tomorrow's editorial page. I've got
to give the next two hours to some
special Interview stuff.'

Thus coolly did Jean assume the
generalship, and the tall man accepted
the assignment without letting her
see his amused smile as he turned
away. For the next two days, he did
cheerfully and went about what
should be done. On the morning of
Ihe third day Mr. Edwards returned
to the office.

"Bert, my boy. It was like yon to
help me out In s pinch," he said, in
greeting his nephew, "and Mias Gran-
by, it was like you to know what to do
in an emergency. I'm glad you sent
for Bert. But how did your chief
happen to let you off. BertT’

"I’m pretty much ray chief. Uncle
George, and I hud two capable young
fellows to leave at my desk.*'

“At your desk? Why, what’s your
position now?" asked Ids uncle.

"City editor,” said Bert quietly, with
a fleeting glance ut Jean, who van-
ished bliishlngly Into the next room.

Half an hour late, when Mr, Ed-
wards was deep In his accumulation
of mull. Bert encountered Jean among
some old newspaper files. She came
to him at once with her hand extended
in apology, and her shy confusion
helped to make her unusually attrac-
tive looking.

“I hope I haven’t seemed unpardon-
ably priggish,” ahe said, "giving as-
signments to a superior. I was so
concerned about getting out the paper
that I lost all sense of everything
else for a time.” Bert held her hand
and looked straight Into her eyes.

"They were such agreeable assign-
ments that 1 wish they might con-
tinue Indefinitely,” he said
(Copyright. IMI, by tbs VfcClura Nswspa-
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Uaes for Ralalns and Fig*. -
Both raisins and flga, split open,

- make good poultices tor bolls. A split
, ralatn, placed ovor the gum, often
' gives relief to the toothache sufferer,

Figs are valuable as a laxative.
’ '' ~ ' ' U ' ' '

Wanted to See Them.

Cedric (meeting Clarence in the
perk)—"Well, old chap, what are yon
doing hoah?” Clarence—“ Just admir-
ing the beauties of nature." Codrie—-
"Aw, I say, have many gone by?"—

New York Globe,
I--' r - r H~M
I : V- .
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\ th ST. and PENNA. AVE. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

k THIS HOTEL is in the
, heart of the business section

• of Washington; the most
'. idffitl place in the city to
J stop. Von will meet here
1 all of your Southern Mary-

V land friends.
St. Mary’s County Hoad-

quarters.

ATUNTIH HOTEL
61 h St, and Henna., Ave. N. W.

iS-Hj-'ia

EST. 1858.
V\ h arpen Safely

Razor Blades, 35c adoz.
Razors. '(.’j ci*., Scissors,
15 et., am) up. Trv our
Ouaiantemd Itamr, li’.oo. .

.5-loch Seis.or, 50c; (Hnch.
75c.

We Shar|K’n and Repair Everything
in Cutlerv

Kesmodel’s Kutlery Shop
H 6 Park Ave. Pcillmore, Md.

Satisfaction gaarauu i or money
refunded. Isa-lt

Tin:

Real Estate Broker
OK

Souhern Maryland.

900 Farm*. (Pino to *AO.-
000. Waterfront#, Inter-
iors. Stores, Timlarr lands;
Nearly All the Heal Es-
tate That’s For Sale In
Southern Maryland.

rh e <| nI y Heal
Kn*)lc Brokers 1 iiviiwil
by the I’lerW of ti l Circuit
I ionrt i f Bt. Mary a Co.

80l h firmer* and to the
M i,‘ir Born.

J. C. HOWARD,
la-cinwdtowo. Md.

.1, W. FREEMAN.
Great Will*, Md.

I 21-tl.

"

Hotel lawrence
LBONA ItfmiW N. MD.

Under Entire New
Management

Service the Best,

Cuisine the IJct.
Rupee Moderate

j Vmm can always tie aecotn- j
modaUvl

r; : :.**•. j
I Foxwell & Company

PUOITIIETt US,

Tires
t:

These tires are now being
sold under the United States
Tire Company’s regular war-
ranty-perfect workmanship
and material—BUT any ad-
justment is on a basis of

5,000 Miles
For Sale Bv

Leonardtown Auto"
St Accessory Co., /

Leonardtown. MJ.

ANNOUNCEMENT !~~
SCHWARTZ & SON

THE Wlit.o-KNOWN TAILORS
Successor# to

SCHWARTZ & FRIEDMAN,
806* 9th St. N. W., Washington, I). C.

Good quality of good# ami per-
fect fitting guaranteed. Will be
able to give better service now.

JOE SCHWARTZ is an up to date
designer-has been with the highest
class tailoring establishments of
Washington. y

Mr. SCHWARTZ will be at Hotel
St. Mary'), Leonardtown, on the 15th
of each month with samples, to take
Orders and make deliveries.
SCHWARTZ & SON,

806 1-2 Ninth St. N, W.
Washington, D, C.

Jun# 18 ’l6—r

Saint Bcaroit
LEONARDTOWN, MD., THURSDAY, NOVEMItEK (J. DUO.
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11 SETTING WS BOAT :
By DEAN HERRICK.

Eric Hailey had been culled up “on
the carpet," and now stood cup in
bond listening to Archibald Flahuv-
en's Grade.

Flahiivcn pounded Ida desk aud hi*
•popicctle face took on an nlurmlng
color. “Anyway," he bellowed, "I want
yon to let Viola alone."

Ho that was It I Eric had suspected
us nine! It wasn't the number of
steel rails that had been scrapped
after all (hat tm musing this tempest
to the general manager'a brain. His
blind clenched, then relaxed and an
niauv.-d smile curled the comers of his
Up*. But Instantly alive to bis posi-
tion. he sobered again.

Flnhnv.-n ..prang tip. "Laugh, blast
yon ' Vv c|J •<„bo'll laugh. Do yon
think I'm c-ilo g to have my daughter
waste ii-r lime on a day lalsirer? If 1
catch you flirting with Viola again,
or “O inn -h h looking at her, I'll not
only isi-ihnrge you. hut blacklist you
as well."

"But Mr. Fluhaven —"

. "t*ct Mtr
"You'll he i-rry. I lov* Viola and

j she lov. ' (! -li d the young man.
“Get out I"
A notice to get his money and qalt

r.-achi- 1 hlr .fi-parian-iil almost as
j sc.-ii a-, he did. “All right," b said

cheerfully to Ihe meim-nger, "Buy,
Tim. w int to make a dollar?"

j "fvtiri-!"
"< -• uml l-ct Palsy O'Brien that I’d

i get the old man's gout In two weeks."
"Aw. go on
That n)"hl s prearranged by trie-

photic Viola -led Krtc at the gate of
I h-r fiithcr's prci.ilses,

"Hello dear* -t girl!”he whispered
1 Cheer-full drawing her dose. "I’m I
| going awn; o. i>r. but I’m coming back
I before I. I've been discharged and I
: I'm gal ik b* hunt more work. hut.
j tell me first d<> you-realty low roe?" I

"1. revet -and yon know H. Eric.”
"And ion nre willing to be poor amt

| pack fin - in- for me. and have me
'¦••• tu- tc ' luck ns a miner evsry

j nigiiir
“I’erfectlj- willing,"
“You arc Hn- very dcsrsai girl In the

i w irrld v-n i must go ikssl by.'

sweetheart."
i “MStlr." i s (p i fattier at break-

fuel, a ire—di. - hi* wife. "I wish you
> would do something for me."

Mr - Fh ' nv.-ii n-riulesi-ed with the
| celerity her liovfintK! always demand-

ed in Od, I nre, "Vos. Archibald."
“Give a parry f"
“Why. -\n It—"
"Y Give a Mg one, bang-up

j —t'd tic limit. Hoik well, the presi-
AeesW-o- oh— emv tim>y, i~' rptimud fkaT
some cf the honkers whu own the
I Ml nr - e.-,c g up for a coopt* of
days. Gave It then:"

"All right. An hihsid. A dinner
dance will t.e Ju-i the thing t"

“A d Viola, make the be*t of your
opportunities'"

‘ V s. fillher " But poor Viola was
I white and nflmnMffi

I my* ii.d. busy owe* fur evsry-
l"sly, wretchi-d ones for Viols. One
after n the d<k phone in klahav-
?m's obice re:: Rockwell asked him
to cm c- to H conference of officials at
Hie hob-1,

F'lah ¦ n won; He was shown to
n rieiiii dun < h:dr er arranged
-¦round u Mg mahogany table, but only
on<- of wld.tt hm occupied.

"How do ,1, Mr. Flab* veil?
Won't jon >d[ ilown? We're both a

; hit eafly. but Ihe others will Is? lu
¦ soon,

“Brlp li h-j choked the general

j mamo'cr. m;h!ist.
“I’m glad yen remember mel"

“mil d Erie, "i didn't think I was so
important"

The other was sperefib-ss.
"I v.- o thinking over a few

(hiitj Mr. t icliavt-n. I want sumo
, advh e. il-n i- He ro was * young man

¦' ll - h ¦ ! jo ¦i. ;tly by a death to
fall Into a position he was not fitted
lor. without tolling anyone whnt

I in- v.i: going 10 do. be put on over- ;
alls aud del- 1 bdmid to Ifnro a thing
or two about liibor himself. Then he
Imppe! i d to tuil in love with a girl,
the daughter of a timu who had
worked Ids way up from the ranks to ;
power. For thl- ctliup he was dim
elmrged mel Wuckllsted. Now the
young nmn hud It in hi* power to dls-

¦ barge lie- father, hut ho was trying,
among other thins;;, to learn self-con-
trol. So tc- got out of town aud look
u few days to think it over, lie de-
cided to let things go and not make
a fuss, hill he thinks he ought to have
n reward. Now what would you soy
s fair, Mr. I'Tahaven?” •

"Anything*" faltered the other.
"Viola?"
"Yes!"
"All right. Thank you. air. Sup-

pose you announce the engagement at
your big party, then." He rang a bell
sharply, and a page appeared. “Tell
the gentlemen to come In now," he
said: "nnd you." turning to the general

manager, "get out!”
"But- protested Flalmven.
"Get out!" thundered Erie, banging

the table as the other meekly obeyed.
The corni rs of hla mouth twitched,
"i deserved that much," he said to him-
self. "I guess I'm ntaiut even with
him now'."

Aud ns sis dignified men came filing
Into the room he nsiehed for the tele-
phone. “This is Erie. Tim," he ex-
plained. "Collect that dollar from
O’Brien. I got (he old man’s goat to-
day.”
(Copyright, 19K by the McClure Nswwa-

Pi Kylidk-ats.)

.Oaar.ert Spoon’s Lament.
"I thl i.: It a real m an!” sobbed the

Dessert t-poon "Here they’re going
to have rice pudding for dinner to-
night. net I'Ve got to go upstairs to
give Jack Ins cod-liver oil. Ugb!"

Ben Franklin’* Puh Button.
Tbe firm electric push button w#

made by Benjamin- Franklin, who
uaed It In connection with a device
for charptng the metal railing before
hik house much to the surprise of
certain maters tor whose proximity
the great man did not exactly yearn.

' ... '

ROMANCE OF ROSES I
PRETTY LOVE STORY THAT BE-

GAN WITH THE FLOWERS.

It Wee Bailie That Gave the Young
Couple an Excuse for Calling, But

In a Short Time They
Needed No Excuse.

Betty, the secretary of our club, has
had a pretty love story, relates the
Chicago Tribune. It begun tu a rain-
storm. When the rain was pelting

Street from an elevated road station.

41 the bottom of the step" stood a hoy
Selling flowers. He hud only two
roses left, glorious, half-blown pink
ones,

'"I'll have those rose*. If you please,"
said Betty. And, "I’llhave those roses.
If you please," said another voice ut
th* same time. The other voice lie-
longed to a roan. He was a young
sun. sad when Betty looked up and
he looked down, both smiled. Despite
th* dampness of hi* clothe* Hie boy
Spilled 1,00,

"Well," he said, "which of you Is
gotn' to have 'em?"

. "Tou." Mild Belly. "You spoke
first."

“No. you. I think you did." suld (fur

young man
The hoy. being a diplomat a* well a-

• flower •oiler, suggested that they >
•filvvy up."

;"Wby not T" sold the man. "I want
ny ruses for a friend who Is 111. and j
she ata’t smell but one ruse si u time. ;
Bow. can she?”

•I auppo-, not," sold Belly. "1 also
want toy r---- fur a friend who is ill, j
and she can't smell but uw ruse at u
ttias."

Ho they "divvied up." They left |ht> \
station together, und since thetr wn> j
lay la the same direction, the) walked j
together for three Itiocks. l*rc < oily '
both turned into ihe same side street •.
and Itoth stopped at the min* house tu ¦
UIS middle of the id. - k slid Itoth rata*
tbs hell of the sane- lint.

you are bringing that lose to," mid
Men; lncrwdu(oal>

*T*ore It is," wild Belly.
Bo they climbed ihe slslrs together

"Won't Halite lor surprised to < - u*> -

Mlßlug together f ssld Betty Jtoon
was surprt-.-d,

"I didn’t know that you lu knew
•Orb other," abe sank

"We don't —We didn't,** said Betty,
Then they wW the story of Die ton* ,

Bailie liked Ihe rases, but. Is-.n a
symputbetl soul. She liked the st.-ry

hot tor "I am so glad," she said. “You
must bulb gome agsiu on Wednesday
•* “hi* asm.- Mae,"
m. y *3SrfwbytiJgcfWtr iw1

talk was mostly of Bailie Each sold
bow wonderful II was that Ihe other
knew Bailie. At lb* corner they sep
a rated.

“I go this way." said Belly, “And I

that." said he "I hope we will meet
again- si Kallle’a," be adrhsl.

'll. yes, nl Halite s
" said Belly

Of tsrutsr- they met Bl Halite's.
Their engiigrinenl I* now six nnrtdhs
old They will be married asm

Boggs sd Stewart Pa<d.

Marry Boggs, an amruiilmil for the

public service nunmlssluo. recently
checking Up Hie records of the Ainh i
sun tnunlcipHi electric plant, at Ahder
sn. A cam|silgii was on In Anderson
In raise money for a Y M. (! A, build-
log.

Boggs was approached by commit*
U-es and asked to contrlbule Finally
be signed a paper promising to jwj *l.
snd op)M>slle he placed the name of

Charley Biewari. chief clerk of the

commission. In whose oflh-e at Ihe
stslvhouse Boggs has a desk Boggs

came home mid walled developments.

Boon Blewnrt was notified (tint his
contribution to the Anderson V. M. C

A. was due He didn't say much,
hut apparently did n lot ut thinking.

The other day he caught Boggs In
the offices as another "dun" came In.
Stewart opened and read the "dun."
which was mors or less Insistent in us
tone.

Then be walked over to Boggs.

"Lend tn a dollar, will you 11afry ?"

he asked
And Boggs dived Into hl pocket and

produced the dollar.
“Now I'll Just pay this hill for you,"

said Blewart. Indianapolis News.

Fertile Acre in City Limit*.
John H. Ware, secretary aud trea

nrer of the Cumberland Trust company
and until recently deputy stale treas-
urer, U ao enthusiast In truck raising,

ami has a must productive acre of land
connected with his residence dir clly

in Bridgeton. This year Mr. Won tins
taken from this single acre over gl.OOd

worth of produce, and with the fait
and winter crop* expects to make the
yield run up to *1.500.

A quarter-acre has yield.it IXkJOO

worth of unions, one third ut uu acre
*(100 worth of lettuce, oud from an-
other quarter-acre *l5O worth t tie
ms toe* have already beeu suld. Mr.
Ware will easily pick *6OO worth of
fall lettuce and celery. The land la
Irrigated from the city water plant.—
Bridgeton Dispatch Philadelphia Bee-
ord.

,
Hie Busineee.

“That man's gone through twenty

fortunes or wore."
“Great Scott. He doesn’t look like

a spendthrift."
“He Isn't. He's an expert account

ant.”—Detrott Free Press.

r r, TV-iu-ht
Th* lasi to •' •

Red Hair and Fugnaclty.
Redheaded persona have always

been reputed to be quick-tempered and
ready to fight at the alightest provoca-
tion. "Red-haired people be folke that
are to drede," runs a precept of the
fifteenth century: and an old French
proverb says: "Salute no red-haired
man nearer than 80 feet off, and even
do, hold three atone* In thy fist where-
Tlth to defend thysaU."
k ¦- - w- ,
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GAVE AUDIENCE GOOD LAUGH
Humorous Situation When Man Onca

Imprisoned With Michael Davltt
Called Him by Number.

The death of James Col ns, the mod-
ern historian of Dublin/ reminds one
that Mr. Collins was engaged In com-
pleting a work of bis friend, the late
Michael Davltt, Irish nationalist and
labor leader, once a mill lad In Hasting-
den. One of Davltfa stories intended
tor inclusion Is the following’

The “Irish Tribune,” as Davltt wit
called, having served many years In
Chatham and other prisons as a po
lltlcal prisoner, bad been a free man
some six months, when he was ad
dressing u huge meeting In the Ro-
tunda. Dublin.

Davltt had worked his audience up
to a tense pitch of enthusiasm and con-
cluded a great speech amid a perfect
storm of applause.

When he bad resumed his sest and
the applause wss subsiding a voice
from the gallery cried out;

"Bravo, X Twenty-nine!"
Davltt started and. looking up, be-

held the grinning face of a well-known
"cracksman” whom he hsd left finish-
ing a five years' term la Chatham
prison, and who had hailed Davltt by
his prison number.

It did not take an Irish audience
long to scent out the humor of the situ-
ation and the Rotunda rang with peals
of laughter. In which both “her ma-
jesty’s ex-guests" heartily Joined.

NEW IN HEAT MEASUREMENT
Instrument Placed Many feet From

the Source Will Oo the Work
Accurately.

The latest development In heal
measuring la an optical Instrument
which, while It is placed hi operation

I many feed from the heal source, will
measure the temperature with a fim

i degree of accuracy, says the Fopulat
i Science Monthly. It measures heat at

I temperatures between 1,200 sad 7.201)

1 degrees F.
It Is based upon the simple physical

law that tb>- Intensity of light emit-
ted by a heated body Is directly pro
portions) to Its temperature. The op
tlcal pyrometer has two semicircular
fields of vision, one Illuminated by a

- small electric lamp, the other by the
object to b*- observed. The intensity
of the field Illuminated by the lump Is
adjusted by turning the eyepiece until
the line separating the two fields Is

; eliminated, when the corresponding
temperature la read directly from the
dial.

> Any workman of ordinary latent-

¦ gene# can read It within ten degrees.
and It never comes In contact With the

; heated object.

t M. to K>p Warm MsßeM Bad.
Many people have to sleep In cold

; rooms tn winter, and some, not being
; able to warm up readily after entering
; the bed. lie awake n long time.

To warm up quickly In a cold bed lie
upon the back, with the bedclothes
well tucked In about the neck and

! shoulders, draw up and extend ono
foot, then the other, alternately, draw-
ing the foot up as near the trunk as

j possible, and then extending It as far
as possible. Keep this up for a few
moments; and If done with vigor, by
the time one has drawn up each leg
and straightened It out. say, 100 times,
one will be In s glow, and will usually
feel sleepy, the blood having been
drawn away from the brain to the
muscles and skin. Feeble patients ran
do a few strokes, and rest a momeut
or so, and then begin again.

Indiana Man Fond of Music.
A man In Indiana has equipped his

bonse with an apparatus of hts own
device, which enables him to have
music tn sny room at any time by
merely pressing a button. A number
of phonograph records arc arranged
upon a table In the basement In such
away that they can be moved by an
electric motor under the table. A
large horn Is connected with the re-
producing mechanism, and this born
sends the music Into sir passages
which are provided for every room In
the house. These passages can be
dosed automatically In any room tn
which the music Is not desired, but if
left open the entire house Is flooded
with melody.

Aeroplane Industry.
The remarkable growth of the aero-

plane Industry of the United States Is
Indicated by the exports of 808 aero-
planes for 1615, against 40 In 1614 and
19 In 1918. The value of the 1915 ex')

ports was 92,600,814, or an average of
$7,436 a machine, against $0,387 In
1914 end $3,227 In 1013. The exports
of aeroplane parts were also very
Merge, amounting to $2,457,782, as com
pared with only $145,997 In 1914 and
$25,000 In 1918. Imports of aeroplanes
into the United States decreased from
16 and 13 In the fiscal years of 1912
and 1613. respectively, to only one each
in the fiscal years of 1914 and 1915.
Iron Age.

Used Flag for Coat Lining.
Pankus Brown, a tailor and a Unit-

ed States citizen for several years, ad-
mires the flag so much, he told the
South Boston district court, that when
he wanted to make a fur coat espe-
cially attractive he caused his assist-
ant to use u silk flag for lining.

"I meant no Insult to the flag,”
Brown pleaded, when charged with
misuse of the national emblem. “1
wanted to make the coat look nice, and
I used tlie prettiest thing 1 could find.
That flag cost roe a lot of money."

The court ordered him fined sso.
Boston dispatch, Brooklyn Kagle,

Promised Not tc- Repeat
There are more good stones to ilu

square inch in Doctor Macnamura t

book on "Schoolroom Humor” than In
any other book of Its kind, says an ex
change. One section is devoted to
unconsciously humorous letters from
fathers and mothers excusing thcii
boys' nonattendanco at school. Per
haps the best of all Is the following
from a mother to the teacher: “Please
sur. Jonnle was iep home today, i

have had twin*, it shan’t occur
trusty-^ *¦ ../k&V-.-w ’ - , -¦ ¦
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WHERE IS GREAT WAR SONG?
Strangs That the Present Struggle Hag J

Not Produced a Soul-Stirring I
Melody.

It Is strange that the war should
not yet have produced, among any of
thq nations concerned, a genuine war
song, like the “Marseillaise” of the
French Revolution, or the “Marching
Through Georgia” or "John Brown’s
Body" of the-American Civil war. We
associate “Tipperary” with the war,
but “Tipperary" was already In exis-
tence in August, 1614, and It Is only
by the accident of date that our men
did not march to Mons singing “Dixie"
or “Von Made Me Love Tou." Now
“Tipperary" Is forgotten, and nothing
has arisen to take Its place. For this
purpose the home-grown ballad does
not count in the least.

Of course, a great deal of topical
doggerel has come from the trenchea
and some admirable poetry, but the
real song of the war has yet to be
evolved. What Is It that the men at
the front sing In the meantime! The
correspondents do not say much on the
point, but we heard of the Highlanders
coming out of action the other day
singing the Hues;

1 lo'e na InOdle but one.
And be tu’as nae least* but ms.

What are the rest of them?—London
Observer.

BAY RUM IS OUT OF VOGUE^
Witch Hazsl Now Is the Popular Lo>

tlon In Barber Shops In
This Country.

For many years buy rum was used
In all barber shops us a soothing lotion
following the shave. It was also used
as a sort of dryer after the shampoo
and caused many to writhe In the
chair when applied after a good mgs-
sage. Despite these facts, It continued
to fc# the kingpin of all applications.
Several years ago an enterprising Indl-

, vldual, knowing the properties of
witch hazel, began to advertise this
liquid as a substitute for bay rum,
telling of the fact that witch hazel had
tbs seme qualities ns Iwy rum and was
much easier to “take.”

The customers of the various barber
shops read the advertisement, and so
did the barbers. The result was that
nine out of ten of the patrons of bar-
ber shops asked for witch hazel In-
stead of buy rum. and the latter com-
modity rapidly sunk Into oblivion. To-
day. according to the managers of bar-
ber shops In big hotels and elsewhere,
witch hasel Is lunch more popular
than bay rum.

, How Rainfall Affects Radium.
Doe of the most elaborate investiga-

tions ot the relation between
amount of radium eiaanafffiMElir’tho

'

atmosphere and weather conditions Is
that recently carried out by Messrs. J.

| H. Wright and O. F. Smith at Manila,
‘ the observations extending over a pc-

> rlod of about 13 months. The effect of

( weather conditions upon the rate at
which radium emanation is exhaled
from the ground and the relation of
the rate of exhalation to the radloai'-
tlvlty of soil gas at different depths

f were also Investigated.
Rainfall and wind movement seem

to lie the principal meteorological con-
’ tools, the amount of emanation tn the
‘ air being greatest when these factors

J are at a minimum, and vice versa. A*‘
, decided diurnal variation Is found to

, exist, the emanation content being con-
siderably greater by night than by

, day-

Counting Birds.
The United States biological sur-

vey Is now making Its third annual
count of birds, with the aid of volun-
teer enumerators all over the country.—
Kach enumerator undertakes to count
the number of breeding pairs of each
species found on a selected urea of
forty to eighty acres, aod the count
actually consists In an enumeration of
lit*- male blrda found In the c-onrse pt
a few early morning reconnaissances.

From the figures thus obtained, the
Scientific American explains, estimates
arc- made of the bird population In the
various sections of the country. This
year the survey is making s special
effort to secure statistics from the
semlarid desert and mountain regions
of the* West, and also from the fruit
districts of the Pacific coast and the*
South Atlantic and Gulf states.

Footnote Was Costly.
While sorting the dally avalanche of

parcel post mall, attaches of the Pitts-
burgh post office encountered a toe
of an artificial leg and laid tha pac k
age aside tor rewrapplng. Frlwajy,
the foot c-ame out of Its wrapper. The
following Inscription, penciled on the
cork sole, leered tauntingly at the
postal man:

“Just a footnote: Before repairing
please use an anesthetic.”

The ten words automatically trans-
formed one artificial leg, fourth-class
merchandise traveling through ’ the
malls for 15 cents. Into first class-mall,
culling for letter postage. The leg la-
ter In the day reached Its destination,
an artificial limb repairer, looking like
a page from a stamp collector’s book,
and $2.62 due.

Plan New Sea Canal.
Amsterdam papers are discussing

the advisability of enlarging and deep
ening the North sea canal and dispen-
sing with the locks at Ymuldcn, thus
giving a free waterway without locks
from the North sea to Amsterdam.
Only by doing this. It Is said, can Am-
sterdam hope to check the steady In-
roads oa her trade made by the rapidly
progressing port of Rotterdam, which
has sea-level canal connections.

Sustenance In Nsttlea.
Nettles good human food? Of

course! They have been known as
such hnmemortally In thrifty Switzer-
land and other careful countries.
There is ho bettor rival to spinach In
the A-hoh ego table kingdom And


